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ATTENDANCE . 

Lloyd Anderson 
Robert Schumacher 
Harold Ruecker 
Gus Mohr 

MSD.MEETING MINUTES 

MARCH 12, 1971 

Homer Vtunks, Engineer 
Herbert Hartly, Attorney 

There being a quorum present, ·the Cfiai~aH- Committee took 
action on the following items: 

I. MINUTES 

I 

Minutes of the previous meetings were unanimously approved. 

II. LEGISLATION 

Mr. Harcydiscussed present legislation geffiiHg going on in 
Salem. House Bill 1051 would provide that the solid waste 
program be turned over mmm to the Board of Health from the 
Department of Environmental Quality Control. As originally 
drafted, some counties felt that cigies should control by them. 

In Department of Environemtal Quality Control Regualations. 
Expressed some what those regulations recommended an Advisory 
Committee consisting of county representati~es and city repre
sentatives by the Sanitary Union. 

Mr. Hardy also dillmm mentioned that the Governor's Office and 
all intereseted parties have been working on some mind of bill. 

Also, Bill 1604 \vhich does away \vith 1597 Metropolitan Service 
District and establishes a regional service council. This 
council wouldn't have power to do anything. All planning would 
be done on a city and county level. When that bill hit the floor 
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I ,vent to see Representative Elliot, who has been strong in covering 
mass transit in taking; he was assigning these bills relating to. 
Metropolitan Service to Representative Graham. Hardy requested that 
a member of MSD go 'vith him to talk with Graham. 

Anderson: Do we need a motion on this. H 

Hardy: Not realy, just an approval to go ahead 

Schumacher: Thogght that we should give it a little time before we 
abolish it. 

Hardy: There has been a bill introduced by the Decisions and Directions 
group through the Bommittee on Urban Affairs sponsership to abolish 
the HSD. 

Further legislative report from Hardy: 

Spoke to a leading member of the Ways and Menas Committee, not the 
Chairman, regarding the bondLng problems. Wants to have lunch.so we 
can discuss fees and amounts of State bonds that might be available 
for MSD. Also, the same gentlemen expressed the view that their 
probably is going to have to be some hepp come from the State on 
planning. Ho,vever, I think if we can get our own help from the 
Federal government, we mill will be able to move faster. It is my 
understanding that Mr. Chandler had said that there were no funds 
available from 701 for this kind of planning. Any question about 
that, we should get it straight mmmm from Washington. . 

HVT--We have a program that ,..,e are workigg on this year that is 
being funded by HUD on solid waste. Information given at the last 
meetingms to do with next year 

Anderson--my impression we need $100,000. CRAG proposal is smaller 
than that. Limited by amount we can match. 

Cannon's Office was to include 1/4 million state money. Changed 
provisions for that yet require a minimum percent of 25% up to 50% 
by local match. 

Schumacher--the money w you spoke of is money in the State for (bonding 
money.) $200,000,000 for air, water, and solid waste portion. 
'69 legislature limited those bonds to 50 million share of 70-71 and 
funding limited that to water. Say they have the m right to see where 
and hmv much. 25 million for this irubmmm inm biennium in solid waste. 
DEQ had a proposal that 20 million should be available. 
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III. FINANCIAL PROPOSAL 

HVT read Batt~e Wells letter. 
time before receiving payment. 
Wr:.lls: .'· .·_· ·.-: ·, · .: ·., '":'· .. _ .. · .·. •.·:' ,>·. 
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tioned he could wait m some 
ad letter to HCC from Bartle 
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. . . . :..' ... · ... · / , . . . .,. . . .. . . .. ' .'. '"' ~ ... ('~· :.~~·l" ..... • . 
Gus MOhr=-doa these funds have t be reimbursed to CRAG. ~800 cons 
sulting service:vl,OOO in govern ent structure:'~·possibility, e-otl":bti . . 
be=-~ Beginning July. ,tl80'1rin that neighborl).oodr'n 1:··.:·.-.-·_::·c .'.:..:-:.j/·. ·; 
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J,~, -. '. ,. .' ..... , ,·.. .. .. .. ·· .. '. .. , . . .. Anderson letter to Hal Johnso 
. .• 
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±-m.eE-wiEfi-Bi:t:t-€ulham in selec iRg-Efie-m.aHagemer:tt-eonsultants · ·,.,.,. .... :· ;.; .... / · 
foHewiag-his-s>!ggesEe<l-p"o _,,,_ (.;:·:~:: ::: ;·~) ;./·.<. 
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Meng and Culham have this comm ttee do the screnning:·· I~ ··€nefe·,;l:ii:ty.-.~·:·;; 
objection to the procedure set forth here? 

Hardy--there are at least 3 or 4 more sources of revenue that we 
have not brought before you th t we think should be brought 
before you, but we are not pre ared to do this yet because we 
do not kno'v enough about the gineering problems involved. At least 
we know the preliminary sourc s of mm financing. Because you would 
have to review the fum whole j b if we were to change part of our 
financing. (One of the men in our office can go over and discuss 

:u~ 
./ ·d1t: 

this with them.) 

Is there any objection if we 
Assuming you would be Chairma 
the leadership on whats set f 
suggestion of having hardy's 

roceed with the steps set forth here • 
of mmm that, as the Chairman to take 

rth here. In addition, following your 
any meet with them. 

j I /•' 

INT--might be of value to have one member of your group meet with 
~ 

--- H~td. off Bartle wells. Schuma ker==I think Mr. Wells should be 
answered that we are taking th s proposal under advisement. Rather 
not act onmm Bartle Well right now. 

D. Through CRAG received tent tive application through the City of 
Portland for their land fill p ssibilities of various improvements 
and how it a fits into the lan use of the area. 

This went through the Advisory Committee then to the CRAG Executive 
Commitee group. 

Anderson--Hould you like·a pres ntation of the proposal. Or tlo 
you think it is prettey self-ex lanatory? The group agreed it was = self-explanat~r> ' ,, . \ , . .'~/'. 
. ~i· .·;,~ I',.,- ·'' .·I ,·I 7-,:·1'?, .. , / ,;.: ...... ,.:,..:· , ... ', I·. • •"· 
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LLOYC" E. ANDCHSON 
COMMIS<;IONt A 

DEPARTMENT OF PUOLIC WORKS 

CITY oF PoRTLAND 

OREGON 
97204 

1220 S.W. STH AVENUE • PHONE (503) 228·6141 

Mayor Harold Rucker 
City Hall 
Hillsboro, Oregon 

Dear Hal: 

_/ 

March 10, 1971 

JAMES L. APPERSON 
CITY ENGIN££R 

WM.S. LIND 
CHt£F OF' OPERATIONS 

HAROLD E. JOHNSON 
PUBLIC. WORKS COORDINATOR 

Enclosed is a staff suggestion regarding the project assigned 
to our solid waste committee. Perhaps you could look it over and 
let me know what you think prior to the Friday Metropolitan Service 
District meeting. 

Thanks. 

LEA:jt 
Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

~~~~ 
g_o';"'g. Ander son . 
Commissioner of Public Works 

....... 
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March 10, 1971 

To: Lloyd E. Anderson 

From: 

Public Horks Commissioner 

Harold E. Johnson \ ~~~ 
Public Horks CoordinatoJd"4() 

Subject: Metropolitan Service District -- Solid 't-iaste_Management 

I have met with Bill Culham to discuss a procedure for selecting 
solid >·iaste rr.anagement consultants. Follov1ing is a suggested 
procedure: 

1. Request a list of qualified consultant firms from the Office 
of Solid Waste Management of the Environmental Protection 
Agency. It may be beneficial to reduce the list to consultants 
v1ho have done '\vork for communities in the 300,000 - 500,000 
population range. 

2. B.equest the _Metropolitan Service District Solid \vaste Technical 
Committee to: 

a. Request consultants for a summary of capabilities in the 
solid waste management area. 

b. Obtain evaluation of the consultants from those communities 
vTith which the consultant has done business. 

c. Review potential consultants and recommend to the Executive 
Solid Waste Cormni ttee a first choice plus t1·10 alternates. 

Prior to calling a meeting with Messrs. Gordon and Rucker, it may 
be advisable at this Friday's ¥£D meeting to request the MSD Solid 
Waste Technical Committee to develop a list .of items '\·Thich MSD "'.·Tishes 
studied. Some of the things that come to mind include: (1) project 
financins methods; (2) collection and transfer operations in the l~D 
area (to augment the CRAG study); and (3) development of disposal 
facilities. 

HEJ: jt 
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Bartle 
Wells 
Associates 
Municipal Financing Consultants 
150 Post Street, San Francisco 94108 

March 2, 1971 

Metropolitan Service District 
429 S. W. 4th Avenue 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

Attention: Mr. Homer C. Chandler 

Gentlemen: 

In accordance with the request of the board at its meeting on February 19, 
we are pleased to submit a proposal for services as financing consultant 
to the Metropolitan Service District. 

SERVICES 

Bartle. Wells Associates will provide professional financing consulting 
advice to the staff of the Columbia Region Association of Governments 
on behalf of the Metropolitan Service District in connection with services 
essential to the development of a financing program for solid waste dis
posal.in the Metropolitan Service District. Such services would include 
advice on: 

1. Development of a program for funding studies of solid waste manage
ment and disposal. 

2. Development of financial pro formas to demonstrate the self-liquida
ting and self-supporting characteristics of proposed solid waste program. 

3. Bond maturity schedules and other terms and conditions of possible 
issues of state general obligation bonds and other revenue supported 
bonds including lease purchase and nonprofit corporation debt instru
ments. 

4. Development of coordinated program of funding of solid waste and 
projects on federal, state and local levels. 

5. Financing aspects of proposed state legislative programs. 

Edwin A. Wells 

John G. Vande Pol 

Jock McMinn 



Metropolitan Service District 
March 2, 1971 
Page 2 

FEES FOR SERVICES 

Fees for Bartle Wells Associates' services include all expenses necessary 
for performance of such services including all office expenses, secretarial, 
telephone and overnight lodging when necessary. Fees do not include trans
portation which is reimbursable at cost. Fees for services are payable 
monthly as the work progresses at our regular per diem rate of $250/day. 

Work on behalf of the Metropolitan Service District will be performed under 
the direct supervision and as specifically requested by the executive officer 
of the Columbia Region Association of Governments acting on behalf of the 
Metropolitan Service District. The total services will not exceed the total 
amount of $5,000 without further authorization by the Board of Directors of 
the Metropolitan Service District. Funds for such services will be advanced 
by the Columbia Region Association of Governments. 

We will not require a formal contract of employment and will consider a 
letter from an appropriate official as sufficient authority to proceed. If 
the district desires a formal contract, we shall be pleased to assist in 
incorporating the terms of the proposal in such an agreement. 

We appreciate very much the opportunity to serve the Metropolitan Service 
District and hope that this proposal will provide a suitable basis for such 
service. 

Very truly yours, 

BARTLE WELLS ASSOCIATES 

Edwin A. Wells 
President 

EAW:as 
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C 0 L U M B I A REG I 0 N ASS 0 CIA T I o·N o-f GU V E R N__M EN T S 
429 S. W. 4TH AVENUE • SUITE 500 • PORTLAND, OREGON 97204 • (503~ -4331 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: Metropolitan Service District Board 

Homer C. Chandler DATE: March 4, 1971 

SUBJECT: City of Portland's Disposal Site Study 

The City of Portland has before CRAG, at this time, an appli
cation for $60,000 of Federal funds which will assist in 
financing an engineering study to determine the feasibility 
of expanding the City's solid wastes disposal s.i~e. 

. . 
This project has been reviewed by the CRAG Advisory Board. 
That Board's recommendation was to approve the grant if it 
is compatible with the MSD's Solid Haste's Policy. They 
ask that the MSD Board review this proposal and forward your 
. reco~~endations tb the CRAG Executive Board for their con
sideration at the CRAG meeting of March 19, 1971. 

A copy of Portland's application is attached. 

r .. 
,· 
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· LL.[:.'/0 E. ANDERSON 
CCHt-(18BIDNCA 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

CITY OF PoRTLAND 

OREGON 
97204 

1220 s.w. 5TH AV!:NU£ • PHON£ (503) 228•6141 

January 25, 1971 

Mr. Homer Chandler, Executive Director 
Columbia Region Association of Government 
429 SW 4th Avenue, Suite 500 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

Dear Homer: 

... 

Enclosed are forty (40) copies of the City_of Portlandts Notice 
of Intent to apply for a Solid Waste Disposal planning grant with 
the u.s. Department of Health, Education and Welfare.· 

Grant funds vTill enable the City to plan in conjunction with 
area wide needs for the better management and utilization of this 
solid waste facility. Planning will explore alternative methods 
for waste disposal and prepare engineering plans which will develop 
the site in a manner most consistent and compatible with environ
mental and ecological requirements. 

I am looking for1·rard to the Executive Committee's review· and 
comments on this project as they must accompany our grant request. 
Please contact Mr. Firmin if additional project information is 
required, telephone 228-6141, extension 401. 

Very truly yours, 

L~_J4r~ 
~MES L. APPERSON 

City Engineer 

JPF:jt 
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PROPOSED FEDERAL GRANT ·PROJECT 

NAME OF APPLICANT: City of Portland, Oregon 

TOTAL ANOUNT OF PHOJECT: . $ 

A. Applicant's .Share 

B. knount of Grant 

90,000 

30,000 

60;000 

TYPE OF GRANT AND FEDERAL DEPARTI1ENT ISSUING . GR/u.~T: 
Solid Hast·c Mnmigcrr:cnt, Enviromac::1tal Protection· ABcncy ~·(Resource ·Recovery· Act) 

NATUlll~ &. BOUNDARIES OF PROJECT: (If project includes other juris-
dictions, pl~a.se indi.c.ate.) 

Portlund 1 s Solid ~~astc DisposRl Site on St}ift: Blvd. in North Po:;.tlond - R~~que~•t:i.nu <1 

grant to pl::t:1 for disposal 1uethods, explore r:tethods ·or. operations nnd alternative 
r.H::.thoih; of devclopiug this site. 

rHOPOSED TTHE TABLE FOR PROJECT: 

A. Starting Date July 1971 B. Completion Date j-J ly J. 9/' 2 --- ..... _______ ----· 

DEl'/JD.Hf:HT OR FIRH CO!'\DUCTII'\G PIWJECT: 

.. ---·--··----·---~-~ 

JNSTl.lUCT:J CX'~; 
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Dccembar 3.0, 1970 

Hi:. Lcztci: l31anchl~c 
Rc3io~nl Representative 
nm:c~u of Solid Husto Hanogcment 
Arc:;dc l3ailding 
1321 3~d Street 
Scnttlo,Uashinzton· 9Cl01 

· · .Grant Application Intent: 

Dear Sir: 

PL 91-512 (Oct. 26, 1970) 
Section 207 paragraph (a)(2)' 

Tlic City of rozotlcnd is intcrcat:cd in c~~plorin3 the possibilif.."Y 
of a pln1u1ing grant undo~ section 207, para~~apl1 (o)(2) of~: 91-512, 
to c:-:pund the City diopooal aite on S't~ift noulovord in t·lorth Portland 
to adjacent City property. 

.. 

Scope of· the project 't-7ill be to: 

(1) :i::~)lo::.·c lend \!DC :.~nd de7clopm~<1t ::;>oo~i'!Jilitic;.; 
of iicj.:1c~mt po-.:tim.1. o~ GGO ncrcn o:l: lc...-.d otmc:l 
oy the Cit-;. 

(2) o£ tn:opm:ty exchange in 

(3) Dct.:l::,:iinc li:l.:c c::pcctuncy of property .:'!S a sanitarJ 
laudrill to cc~-~c: 

(.:~) City of r>m:tlm.~::! only. 
(b) City o1 l?o~tl.::nd m.1Ci i:!ctro1Jolit.nn Service 

Di:::t=.:ict of th::cc com1tico. 

(l;) Dctc~•ah1o Ci.Wironr~e;nt.nl im}act ~mc1 ccolo3icnl 
c:i:iccts o:Z: 

(n) lt.:;n:ov:L.n~ Smit!l n1<1 ~yoca 1,:-.!:c ;1::~::o to uc~lclop 
n ycar-~ound ~~~c nnd rccrcntionnl aita. 



• 0 0 

(:,) i?illin3 l~~a:1 r:c~j~1cc~t to :~;:1i~~~ :r;1.cl ~yl>cc 
L~a::t;:.; ,~.J la~.~f;ii!. 

·' 
( r.) .,: •. -.n··o c··,.···i···~·a··J.·~ .... ")1" ~~ r. ..... tl··· o ........ , •. ,,.l.·o-•. 1 o;: t~~.a ., .l L. 'W1..1 • .- .,,..._,., .. ._..,_ J. '-•...,1 ! • .. L.w ..a.\..1.. ..u,..; -~- .. u L. .,. " 

adjacent l~~j crcu to i~ciu~~= 

(a) Accc~G c~~ so:\7ico ro~~ lcyo~~. 
(b) E::~~n.·..:~ion dc;,>t:IlG to n1J.m1 di::;i10snl o~ tirco 

bclc.-;7 u••l.:m: t~:i>lc. 
(c) ~r:ti:.~:::tion o:Z voJ.u::.1:J of c::c~vntcti mate.:inl and 

ucc o:2 L:!!c o.:t:orin~ os 1ar:U:Ji11 cove::-. 
(d) De~Jclopi:1g t:c:;;t.: 'i.;ello to dctc-:..&;dnc [;<:Oun1 

·uatc~ r1unlity bot:, p~lo-.: to n~11 du::i113 lnncl 
·, clovclop:-.~~·mt ard lcn.J ~ill o~·,c-.:at:.,n. Lc'bo;:atol-y 

'tio:.:i; cr:.:J proce~u:.:co alno tiill bo dc....,~elo;::;cd. 

(6) 

...... 

(c) Db;.rclopin~ r.~cthod:; a~1.:l p:::cc.;c,:l;.!;:c~ oi: ,.;ro:;.·ld.n.:; 
.::n:o.:~~-1 i31:1it!1 Ci1d r,yDoc L~l~e.J t:o p::ovidc a 
cot!~Ut;i1>1c usc of tho m:oa ~or :Zuture rccl4 o::l
tio~nl and in~u~t~ial dcvolop~~~c oZ adj~cent 
..:n:'3i."lO. 

(f) Gour.::e nnd stocl~~ilc n~cas fol· covc:i:' matm.·ial 
fol.· continu·:>Us opcj:atiOl'l of n snnitm-y lnnd~:!.ll. 

E:':'vlorc future method::; of im?:-oving 
methods to hc.n.:llc dif:Zicul t vi~wtcs. 
could in~!.uclc: 

opcratio~1 and 
These mothod3 

(a) Grindc!:o to p::c!?.n·.cc tho ua~te for l:md.fill or 
separation procedures. 

(b) Sc?n<:ation p~occdurca, before and after ~rindin~ 
to .ollmi ::;alvar:;c nnd rccyclin3 pl·occdm:cs • 

. (c) Azl·ecr.tnnt:7 uith ot~1a:: ozancics to hcn~~lc di:Z!.':icult 
t-7-::s tc::: r;uci1 n~ cl1~-aicnl '·ra::; t·~ fll"!.:l nludcc!J, etc. 

(d) Tj.mo tnbJ.cs £o1: keying in ti1o futu:::c mctl1ods or 
:i.mj?1:0Vcr.v::l1to. 

(7) Prer>:n:e o b1:ochu:I:c of G~!itablc n::ttt!-.=c to be uocd as 
a public c.1ocu:ncnt to info::~&l other intc~cotcd grou!l:J 
of the ai.1o::t and lon3 r.nnno clevclopmcmt: goal3. 

(8) Corrclnto the precaut operntion uith long rnnec plnns 
of the Hctropolitnn Service •• 

Eotimoted coot of the project "t·Jould he $~0,000 of '\~hici1 33 1/3 
percent ($30,000) coulcl be p-z:ovlc1cd 'l.ly the City. Thcoc plans and pzojcct 
coultl be u::;ed by other citico in tho sto.t:c of. 0.:-cgon ao a phmninz r;uidc. 

City !:m:con 't·1ould p.:ovidc labor, baaic conDultation ond twidance 
nnd adoiniotrativa norvicco ·to provide reporto ao required. Engineering 

.. 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: Metropolitan Service District Board 

FROM: CRAG Office DATE: March 8, 1971 

SUBJECT: City of Portland's Disposal Site Study 

PLEASE INCLUDE THE ATTACHED MATERIAL WITH THAT WHICH 

YOU HAVE ALREADY RECEIVED REGARDING THE PORTLAND DISPOSAL 

SITE. THANKS. 


